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Faculty

tudent Attackers

Professor Joseph Taffet (Economics), who literally stole first
base and tried to go home with
it, was the winning pitcher in
yesterdays student-faculty softball game.
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By FRAN PELLY

Four students at the Col[je were placed on disciplinprobation last week for
eir admitted attack on two
illow students who were, disributing registered Civil Dense Protest circulars last
lonth.
Acting: upon the recommendation
Professor Richard Brotman
Student Life), who investigated
recent incident and suggested
permanent notations, be made
the students' records, Dean
imes S. Peace (Acting 1 Dean of
tudents) said that in addition "a
fsume of the incident will be
laced in the students' files." The
jministrative action w a s taken at
hearing last week.
Disciplinary probation, the Dean
jplained Wednesday, means that
second offense will incur more
erious consequences." He did not
ipecify what the consequences
wuld involve. "They have to be
n their good behavior," he warned.
The four students, whose names
rere not released, apologized for
heir actions before the hearing,
Dean Peace said.
Richard Jacommo and Eric Eimberg, the two students who were
isaulted, we** distributing leafts at 135 Street when they were
ittacked by the four Hungarian
sfugees, who seized the throwways.
"One of the students didn't even
itop to see what the leaflets said.
just said 'What have we here?'
wd began to tear up the circulars,"
lacommo asserted.
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Employees to Vote Today
On Membership in Union

Victory

By ELLA EHRL1CH

Employees of the College's Cafeteria will vote today on
whether or not they want the Cafeteria Employees Union to
act as their collective bargaining agent.

The score was 7 to 5 in favor
of the faculty team which was
"riddled with students", according to one undergraduate participant. President Ruell G. Gallagher umpired the annual fourinning event.
Six faculty members and about
eighteen students, off and on,
played in the game.

All chefs, cooks, kitchen helpers/
cashiers, bus boys, and counterwomen who were on the pay roll
&s of Friday, April 27 and Monday, May 15 are eligible to vote
in the election which wjll decide
the future of unionization of the
cafeteria. A list of seventy eligible j
persons has been posted.

Marxist Writer Attacks
HUAC "Thought Control
##

The House Un-American Activities Committee (HUAC)
has stifled freedom of thought in the United States, Annette
T. Rubenstein charged yesterday while speaking before
the College's Club to Abolishf On May 11, Dr. Rubenstein is
HUAC.
scheduled to testify before the
Dr. Rubenstein w a s recently
subpoenaed to appear before H U AC. The teacher-author is the secretary of The Fund for Social
Analysis, "an informal organization of individuals interested in
aiding research on problems of
Marxist theory and its application." »
It is important, she said, t h a t
in attacking the Fund the H U A C
has been able to go a step further
on infringing on academic freedom
. . . it (HUAC) is trying to inhibit
freedom of research, of scholarship, of freedom of thought itself."

HUAC. 'They could not want the
names of the fund's members or
award winners," she said, "because they are publicized" as much
as possible. She emphasized that
H U A C wants the list of rejected
applicants and of donors.
"The" l a w fs a very technical
thing," she explained. "You can
only refuse to answer on grounds
of the Fifth Amendment in order
to protect yourself, not to protect
others. Therefore, if I were to
tell them that ^ am the secretary
of the Fund, I" would not be able
to legally withhold the names of
donors and rejected applicants.

Gallagher In Move to California,
Sneak Out of Town Quietly'
By GRACE FISHER

FRIDAY, MAY t 9 , 1961

w

"I'm going to sort of sneak out of town quietly," Pr^ident Buell G. Gallagher quipped
it his final press conference at the College Wednesday, when asked about his moving
fens.

"We need the union," one cafeteria worker said. A s a bus boy
he has been earning less than $1.25
an hour "while I should be making
$50 or $60 a week."
He explained that the workers
are "trying to g e t more money
before school closes. If we're in
the union we're sure we're coming
back."
"If you want something you have
to fight for it," the employee continued. The matter "could get into
the bosses hand and he may not
want a union."
In addition to organizing at the
College, the Cafeteria Employees
Union, Local 302 of the Hotel and
Restaurant Workers Union, AFLCIG has requested to be certified
a s the collective bargaining agent
for the cafeteria employees at the
other three municipal colleges.
Mr. Aaron Zweifach, Business
Manager;^ Mr. Joseph E. Corsan,
Cafeteria^Manager; and Mr. Larry
Bee, Assistant Cafeteria Manager
all refused t o comment on the
issue^
The formation of a union involves the workers in the north
and south campus cafeterias, but
does not affect snack bar employees.
Dr. Ruth E. Salley.. Personnel
Coordinator of the City University
of New'fYork, said that Local 302
applied for an election under the
terms of an Employee Representation Plan adopted by the BHE
on January 23, 1961.
According to this plan "Employees of the BHE have the right to
self organization. They may form,
join, or assist employee organizations for their mutual aid or protection. They may select representatives of their own choosing to
consult and negotiate with administration authorities of the College
or Board.
"They also have the right to
refrain from any o r all of such activities,'' it stated.
"At t h e present moment the
only issue involved in this election
is whether or not the cafeteria
employees want Local 302 to represent them," according to Dr.
Salley.
Mr. Jose Garcia, General Organ-

The fifty-seven-year-old educator^
.^praised the student newspapers—
tod Protestant clergyman, who has
"every once in a while I'm quoted
beaded New York's largest municiaccurately," and did not complain
cbllege for the past nine years,
of having to give three speeches in
laughed characteristically at his
the last two days. "It's i » r t of the
own retort.
job/* he said, and smiled.
Sitting cross-legged in the red
The-President's appearance is in
leather armchair next to his overmarked contrast to that of tine man
sized mahogany desk, which was
who will, a t least temporarily, suctopped as usual with lopsided layceed him. Whereas Br. Harry
Bs of books and mimeographed
Rivlm is short and rotund. Presipapers. President Gallagher lit a
dent Gallagher has a tall, square
cigarette and leisurely looked at
boikL
nine student-reporters assemHe appears to take pleasure in
&ed in a semi-circle around him.
coining his own descriptive phrases,
fie creased his square face with a
often repeating his favorites, such
toad, confident smile, "Any other
a s **yeasty.,T While describing the
loestions?'*
CCoBtnraed On Page 7 )
The queries put t o him were
it BoeU 6 . Gallagber
routine: how did h e feel about
California
Bmmi
feaviag the College for California,
had he any last remarks to make. that he smoked during the halfA farewell dinner for President BveH G. Gallagher will be held on
He answered in a deep resonant hour conference betrayed any sign Monday, Jane 12, at the Aster Hotel. The dinner is sponsored by
^ c e that pronounced each word of discomfort
the Altanini A t o o c i t t i w , Tbe Board of Higher Edncatioa, The General
H e w a s "sorry t o leave," he had Facnlty, Stsdent Govenuaent, awl the City College Fand. Attendance
*Wly, distinctly — words which
^ce '-Bpokoa wuqld not be taken enjoyed the csader, frankness and at the dinner w by mvitati—.
Wck. Only tb© three dcwettas controversy a t the CoBegvt h e

Farewell

Dinner•••

Dr. David Newton
Discusses Profits "
izer of the Cafeteria Workers
Union said that "at the present
time conditions are very poor in
the City College Cafeterias. A t
Hunter College the Spanish speaking workers, especially, have had
no vacation for fifteen years. This
is why a union is needed."
"All indications are that the
workers will vote in favor of the
union very heavily/' said Mr.
Garcia.
The College's cafeterias have
earned a net profit of $18,154 thus
far this year, it was officially reported at yesterdays meeting of
the Student Faculty Cafeteria
Committee.
This compared with the $5,916
loss incurred last year. Professor
John Burton (Bursar) announced.
He added that the cafeteria
employees received a ten cent an
hour increase in wages last month,
bringing the minimum salary to
$1.25 an hour, with the exception
of "about a half dozen workers."
Dr. David Newtori. an SFCG
faculty members said that smallei
(Continued On Page 7)
'

OPeople Elected
To New Positions
Renee Cohen, an upper
junior majoring in English,
was elected Editor-in-Chief of
Observation Post for the fall
semester last Thursday^
Grace Fischer will fill the post
of Managing Editor. Barbara Rabinowitz and Rita Goldberg were
elected Associate Editors. Ella
Ehrlich was selected News Editor.
Other Managing Board positions
will be filled by Barbara Schwartzbaum, Features Editor; Larry
Bortstein, Sports Editor; and Louise Montag, Business Manager.
On the Associate Board are Barbara Brown, Assistant News Editor; Betsy Pilat and Paul Asen,
Copy Editors; Robert Gold, Photography Editor; Dave Rothchiid,
Circulation Manager; and Mike
Gersbowitx, Exchange Editor.
The Editorial Board will consist
of t h e Managing Board and Barbara Brown, Betsy Pilat, and Lena
Hahn,
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The College's Peretz Society will distribute copies of its
m&ftftzia* *£*S» today. Included ih the issue is an article fey Prof
Gerimde SduMMler (Psyehology) on Extra Sensory Perception a
ft d««ri*tion of t b * "Fiahitae" and their concept of the world's e
By BARBARA SCHWARTZBAUM

The end of the term is always a time of kave taking-*-bag packing, draw-emptying.
Goodbyes. This term, besides the estimated three thousand and four students who are
scheduled to graduate* the C6lUge will lose some of its mainstays: its president, Buell G.
Gallagher, Political Science^College. It grows—it is restless.*'
Instructor, Mr. Norman And we have grown, tforth Campufe
Rosenberg, and out-going SG was all there was to the CoHegfe
President Bob Saginaw. One when Dr. Gallagher came here in
1952. The spires of Shepard, and
last look.
old Army Hall.

President Gallagher came to the
College nine years ago as a little
known educator from the South.
He is leaving to become chancellor
of the largest system of State
Colleges in the country—the California State University.
"I have no pleasure in leaving
City College. I doubt that any
College president in the country
has as exciting opportunities as
the President of the City College.
Someone who wanted things settled would not be happy at this

The Library, and all of South
Campus came in the early years
of Dr. Gallagher's tenure. For the
future there are the already familiar white and green slates of the
Tech building and the Qity University, for which Dr. Gallagher
threatened to resign if it were not
approved. "I will not preside over
the downfall of this College," he
said later.
Dr. Gallagher will not keep in
close contact with the College once

Professor Johnson Selected
President of Writers' Group
By DAVE ROTHCHILD
T h e A m e r i c a n c h a p t e r of P o e t s a n d P l a y w r i g h t s , E s s a y i s t s , a n d N o v e l i s t s ( P E N ) , a n o r g a n i z a t i o n of w r i t e r s w i t h
b r a n c h e s in s i x t y c o u n t r i e s , elected P r o f e s s o r E d g a r J o h n s o n
(Chmn., English) as its p r e s i - ^
tormer president of PEN, toward
d e n t on M o n d a y .
this end.
"Naturally, I felt honored and
Professor E d w a r d C. Mack
pleased," commented Prof. John- (English) is the only other memson on his recent election. "There ber of PEN at the College.
are about 500 members in our
chapter," He continued, "among
whom are some of America's most
distinguished writers, so it is truly
an honor to be president."
Member authors include Pearl S.
Buck, John Dos Passes, Robert
Frost, Arthur Miller, Eleanor
Roosevelt and Herman Wouk.
PEN is an organization of pTOfessional authors who have had at
least two books published. "Its
purpose," explained Prof. Johnson,
"is to promote harmony among
writers of different countries, and
understanding between the peoples
of these lands."
Prof. Johnson also stated that
"writers who acquiesce to the PEN
Charter feel that literature is
addressed to all mankind. Consequently, PEN feels that literature
should be absolutely free from political censorship of any sort."
' During last year, the American,
British and French chapters of
PEN have protested imprisonment,
for political reasons, of various
writers. "Also, at present, we feel
that the Russian government has
trumped up charges against Madame Ivinskaya, a friend of the
late Boris Pasteraak, and her
daughter Irina, and we are trying
to bring what diplomatic pressure
we can to bear on the government
to conunute the sentences," stated
Prof. Johnson. Several cablegrams
have been sent to Premier Nikita
S. Khrushchev by Miss B. J. Chute,

OLD GRADS NEVER DIE

Norman Rosenberg
Last Semester Here
he moves. "The day after commencement I shall put my wastepaper basket on my desk and tip
it over—then my work at the College will be ended."
Bob Saginaw described himself
as having been "a shy freshman."
He came a long way. "I'm going
to miss City College. It has done
a lot for me." Saginaw will attend
either NYU or Columbia law
school.
BOB SAGINAW AND FREE
HIGHER EDUCATION. He became SG president and pulled al(Continued On Page 3)

Spot Cash
Discarded Books!
f OR

(yes, even books discontinued
at your college)
We pay top prices for books in current

Tea • •»

The College's Yomg Democratic Club will hoM a StudentFaculty Ten today in ROOM 348
Finley from 3 to 5 PM. Mr.
James Lannigan, who is oppos*
tag Carmine DeSapio for dfetrict
leadership of the Greenwidi Vfl*
lag* a r m , wiH be ptuicnt. All
stndents are invited.

demand. Bring them in NOW before time
depreciates their value.

{Author of "l Wat a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie GiUia," etc)

|%
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BARNES & NOBLE, Inc.
10* * * * Annei «t I M * „ N*w ToHt 3, N. Y.

In just a matter of weeks many of you will be graduating—
especially seniors.
'
You are of course eager to go out in the great world where
opportunities are limitlees and deans nonexistent. At the same
time your hearts are heavy at the thought of losing touch with
so many classmates you .have come to know and love.
It is my pleasant task today to assure you that graduation
need not mean losing touch with classmates; all you have to do
is join the Alumni Association and every year you will receive
a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock full of information about
all your old buddies.

W5kr$m<fifa
Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel all my engagements, take the
phone off the hook, dismiss my chiropractor, put the ocelot
outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure with
the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro
Cigarettes.
Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that pack or box never fails
to heighten my pleasure whether I am watching the television
or playing buck euchre or knitting an afghan or reading Mad
or enjoying any other fun-filled pursuit you might name—except, of course, spearfishing. But then, how much spearfishing
does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live?
But I digress. Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin and let
me quote for you the interesting tidings about all my old friends
and classmates:
Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing-dinger of a
year for alLus old grads! Remember Mildred Cheddar and
Harry Camembert, those crazy kids who always held hands in
Econ II? Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New
Mexico, where Harry rents spearfishing equipment and Mildred
has just given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second
in four months. Nice going, Mildred and Harry!
Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to succeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week ha
was voted "Motorman of the Year" by his fellow workers in
the Duluth streetcar system. "I owe it all to my brakeman,'?
said Jethro in a characteristically modest acceptance speech.
Same old Jethro!
Probably the most gtamorous time of all us alums was had by
Francis Macomber last year. He went on a big game hunting
safari all the way to Africa! We received many interestrag-pos*
cards from Francis until he was, alas, aeddently shot and killed
by his wife and white hunter. Tough luck, Francis!
Wibna "Deadeye" Macomber, widow of the fete betoved
Francis Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred "Suresbotf
Quknbyt white hunter, in a simple doubte-rmg ceremony m
Nairobi. Good luck, Wilms and Fred!
Wrii.alumsjtbsi just about wraps it up for this year. Keep
'en
flyifcgl
^jjgji

OW #f«ds, new frmd*, unrferyrads, ail
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"The way you can tell about a ae<ww*iTOg to the JteimMm S ^
sp ••• An OP Review
F
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College is whether you want to gQ.
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ha.ek to it or not. And you'll notice, aiufclpw Society, a "twtowi ttaeht the entire FHET slate in with 4fe%& people who leave City come er." Everyone ^iregr^^ his jeftv^
shows the power of the d e - tpcfc. I want | o teach Political inff. The acting chaiwaan <rf his
sign. He presented 4000 sigma- Science at the College." Good and department, P«^. Ivo Duchacek,
"regrets" it. The Department's
to Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller welfare to Bob Saginaw.
testing Jthe proposed impoaition
Norman Rosenberg is leaving the secretary "regrets it". Mr. Rosentuition at the Municipal Col- College. Quietly. "After all the berg has "mixed feelings." He's
The bill that created the City publicity P-bout my dismissal I'm not talking.
.*~~-~*^i.......-~.~~~,M.„..mf,Hm..v By GRA£E FISCHER
The June '61 term ends in three
Versity, however, removed the beginning to feel like an old
From films to farms, fVQW tfce fa|l fd JKome to-the rise of a ruthless
vision from the Colleges charter soldier." End of quote, end of weeks. It's all over but the comhibiting tuitjon. Well, the trip comment. Mr. Norman Rosenberg mencement exercises. Thirty for congressional lobby, the product of this term's Journal of Social Studies
is as fascinating as it is diversified.
is leaving after ten years. He is, I the semester.
Albany was scenic.
The four essays of the Jouftial span more than 1700 years, and leap
from a view of stone ruins and ornate Corinthian columns to the shimmering wheat fields of the Midwest..
One might wish perhaps that the Jom-nal did not encompass so vast
a realm, that all the essays revolved around a single unifying theme,
as in last semester's issue. Nonetheless, the varying subject matter
of the quartet is worthwhile and fruitful. Above all, the Journal is
composed not of staid scholarly works, but of stimulating scholarly
works.
IMPALA CONVERTIBLE
This stimulating quality, enhanced by lucidity of writing style, is
exemplified in the first essay. Written by Theodore Dudiak, former
Here's top-down going
editor of the Journal, it has the most contemporary subject matter,
at its breezy best.
the motion picture. It is characteristic in that it illustrates a common
A n d , l i k e all five
failing of at least three of the four efforts—inconclusiveness.
Chevy Impalas, it's
Mr. Dudiak's basic tenet is that the motion picture is, or ought to be,
available with Super
an art form at all times.
Sport features* that
One is sorely tempted to contradict such a statement when theate*
set it apart from anymarquees
continuously display such enticing titles as 'She Monster At
thing else on the road.
Large' or 'Sex Kittens Go To College', yet this vulgarization of a true
•Optional at extra cost, as a
act medium is precisely what the author deplores.
complete kit
The solution for the threatened decadence of the film art, decides the
author,, is humanism. It is on this word, humanism, that the whole
work ultimately hinges. And it is the failure of Mr. Dudiak to adequately define this concept, other than to mention that it focuses on
man lis he island as he could become, >that provides the sole letdown
&> this otherwise vij^al esjsay.
The epitome of anti-humanism, .qf technical proficiency s^pd sj|iritua|
>.^
sterility in the motion picture, is seen in Alfre*L IJitchcqck's "Psycho**,
which the author cites. Mr. Dudiak's ability tp project word-images i s
evident in his rejection of such perversions of the film art. "A ring,
finely wrought, set with jewels of surpassing brilliance, on a leprous
finger capnqt make the finger any less rotten,"
The opening essay leayes the reader opposed to placing any restraint^
on the sincere, creative fihn-malver, as well as denouncing perverted,
non-humanistic trends. It leaves him aware, as Mr. Dudiak states, that
it is the mass audience to which the film is inevitably geared that
vulgarizes the art form. Yet how can this he aUered if the film is to
'pay'? The author doesn't venture to predict the future of motion
Maybe you're a feHow with more or less normal driving habits who's looking
pictures, other, than to warn of the danger of decay. But is not one
for a change of pace. Or maybe you're a red-hot sports car buff. Either way,
test of a true art"from its ability to survive?
you'll find the fastest relief for that tantalizing itch in your driving foot at your
Too mpch is left unsaid, yet perhaps even the questions that the
essay gqa^s tfee^ reader to ask himself are to its credit.
Chevrolet <lealerrs One-Stop Shoeing Center. He's got cars that run the sport"The American Medical Association: Lobby Extraordinaire" by
.ing gamut like no others—nimble Corvair Monzas (2- or-4-door), charged-up
Edward Beiser, a junior at the College, is a revealing paper on the
Impala Super Sports (in five different body styles) and the kingpin of producvivid study of economic self-interest.
Tracing the political history of the famous, or infamous, doctora*
tion sports cars, the Corvette. You can take your choice without
group,
M.r. Reiser points out that twenty-four years after warning
chasing all over town. They're all stablemates under the same roof!
agajnst the evils of lobbying, the AM A in 1949 reported the largest
expenditure of any pressure group registered under the federal
lobbying laws.
The ugliness of some of the methods used by the Association in its
-^j*-'
CHEVY CORVAW
MONZA CLUB COUPE
fight against any form of compulsory health insurance is documented
in the case of a man who was psychologically forced, while his wife
Nestle behind the
was
in tBfe hospital, to sign a form post card to his congressman opposwheel in one of those
ing
government
health plans which, in actuality, he supported..
bucket front seats and
The AM A may even hold the distinction of being a precursor to the
see what Corvair's
John Birch Society when in its propaganda it accused Presidents
rear-engine design has
Roosevelt and Truman of wanting to establish socialist or communist
d o n e for d r i v i n g .
states.
Steering that responds
It is an anti-climax however when, after the alarming and somewhat
to the subtlest Lint.
one-sided
facts presented in this essay, the author concludes that it
Braking that brings
will
be
"interesting"
to wait and see what the AMA's next step will
you to precise evenbe
in
the
face
of
President
Kennedy's new health insurance proposals.
??!
keel stops. Traction
No attempt is made by Mr. Beiser to generalize the phenomena
t h a t c l i n g s like a
which the AMA represents, or to analyze and appraise the function of
cocklebur.
such an organization in the context of a democratic society.
CORVETTE
Does there exist a single or primary explanation of history?—that
It's the goingest machine
is the intriguing question'posed hy the third essay.
in America. Pure-bred
Using the example of the differing causes of the fall of the Roman
sports ear performance
Empire
promulgated by hwtorians, Ronald Legoa goes on to despair
—the likes of which only
of
there
being any central cans*. All explanations; the *great man*
t h e roost e l i t e (and
theory, economic determinism, clash of traditions, administrative mis*
expensive) foreign-built
management, have bearing and must be consi<lerj»d, he stresses.
jobs eouM claim before
While bickerings among historians, each of ythem is certain that he
Corvette began stealing
has found the cause, is rightly criticized by the writer, the refusal of
their thurrder in open
FMr. Legem to consider one theory as more valid than another only
competition.
complicates and blunts historical explanation.
•.l„*V)'>H
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See the ntwChevrolets of your local autkorizod Chevrolet dealer's

The final paper on "Henry Wallace and the Farmers Fight for a
New Deal: t92<M»4" by Barry SeWes is enlightening and weW-written.
The chapter headings alone indicate the lively quality rf the piece—
for instance "Mwes in the l*wa BnUrvsfces", "The Pw»Ssed L a * r \
All in all, the Spring issue of the Joumml of Social Studies, which
went on sale at the CoUege .Wedn«»day, deserves, a^d is sure to receive
from most of its readers, an emphatic •welrtoWft!*"
—•-•>..
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MANAGING BOARD
BARBARA RABINOWITZ
Bditor-in-CitMf

Wrap-Up
President Buell G. Gallagher said at the Student Government Honors and Awards Dinner that during his nine year
stay a t the College he has attempted by his actions to instill
"responsible student initiative."
The President, administration, faculty and students at
the College all seem unanimous in their desire to develop
this trait.
However, rapport in all areas has not been a reality this
semester, nor has student initiative been greeted with encouragement. The conclusion of an old term does not alleviate the
old problems. Nor does it erase the satisfaction of significant
victories.
This semester has demonstrated the evidence t h a t
wherever these groups have acted in unison, there has been
a most effective settlement of problems.
The men in Albany who suggested the idea of a tuition
were silenced by the united opposition of those who believed
in the students' right to f r e e h i g h e r education. After countless speeches, petitions, rallies and resolutions, free tuition
h a s remained a reality.
The establishment of a City University, stimulated by
the College's successful master's programs, was supported
with equal enthusiasm by students, faculty, and administration alike, and there can be no doubt t h a t such strong endorsement weighed heavily as a factor in the bipartisan
support which this measure received in the State Legislature.
Revocation of the Smith Act ban this semester, after its
Inception five years ago, has been urged since t h a t time by
students and the General Faculty and President Gallagher.
This opposition, it cannot be doubted, was influential in
obtaining its revocation.
Unfortunately this unanimity in spirit was not demonstrated in other areas. Student attempts to develop responsible initiative were met with anything but encouragement.
Student initiative, in attempts to broaden responsibility,
and to increase awareness of issues concerning students as
citizens has been met with opposition by some and conformity and cowardice by others.

NMCP
Dear Editor:
Thero is always a strong temptation for a person who has been
quoted in a newspaper's account
of a speech to raise questions about
the accuracy or completeness of
the quotation. Unfortunately, your
reporter's story on my speech before the City College Chapter of
the NAACP forces me to succumb
to this temptation. First, let me
state that I thought that in general this was a very well-done and
accurate presentation of some of
the points which seemed relevant
in a discussion of the Black Muslim
movement. I also recognized that
in this type of discussion the task
of a reporter is a difficult one since
it requires seeking those points
which will have sufficient reader
interest as well as reflecting the
point of view of the speaker.
There is, however, a serious misrepresentation in the headline and
lead paragraph of Miss Schwartzbaum's story. She stated in her
lead that I, the speaker, accused
the NAACP of being an example
of "American liberal hypocrisy."
She misunderstood this part of my
talk. I was attempting to describe
the way in which the Black Muslims see the NAACP, its leaders
and other Negro intellectuals—
probably including myself. It is
true that in my general comments
I made it quite clear that the stark,
brutal honesty and militance of the
Black Muslim movement, reflecting
as they do the deep currents of
despair and frustration of the
masses of Negroes in the face of
the hypocrisy of moderation and
gradualism, might force the
NAACP toward more militant
methods. I devoted a great deal of
time to a discussion of the possibility of some future mutual accommodation and the possibility of
cooperation between the now largely middle class NAACP and the
predominantly working class Black
Muslim movement.

I can understand the need of a
A Student Government Committee when attempting to
journalist to simplify complex
discuss and make proposals concerning tenure were told t h a t problems in order to catch the
this question was out of the realm of student interest.
reader's interest but I do not think

The role of t h e administration in this year's Civil Defense protest is indicative of this. There was an obvious
attempt on the p a r t of the administration to minimize the
spirited participation of 200- students in a peaceful civil
defense protest. By attempting to minimize the idealistic,
forthright and courageous stand of these students, fear of
any great resurgence of student activity was shown alongside of a conformity and acceptance of the organized insanity
of Civil Defense.
Alongside of those students, who through their own
initiative have continued to demonstrate their abilities in
t h e politioal and social sphere, and those who are earnestly
interested in the formation of a meaningful student selfgovernment, are those who would like to see the jurisdiction
of Student Council narrow further and see the students
follow the herd.
The solution which the SG Reorganization Committee
offf red this term, is in the formation of a new constitution
which offers a redeiegation of responsibility and a reaflfirmation of student claims to self-government. The passage of a
constitution of this nature remains for the future and in
this area the most important battles are yet to come. We
trust that Student Council will carry the spirit of these
recommendations forward to positive action next year.
No doubt there are those at the College who would feel
less ill at ease if no student took idealistic stands, if there
were no student initiative—if there were no investigation
of the cafeteria, discussion of the tenure system or students
on the Curriculum Committee. After all, students might
wpset some comfortably established traditions.
j

TMRTY

that this justifies flagrant distortion or sensational headlines. I
would appreciate it if this correction could be given the same prominence as your original story.
Sincerely,
Kenneth B. Clark
Prof., Psychology
STUDENT PRESS
Dear Editor:
For the second time this semester, one of your editors found it
necessary, in an "OP Review", to
negatively criticize another college
publication just as its sales drive
began. Earlier in the term you ber a t e d Mercury;
just recently
Prometheatn..
You are indeed fortunate that
"yonr excuse for a
newspaper"
does not have to be sold as other
publications must be. The student
press at our college holds, in effect.
a monopoly on student communications. For this reason the prevalent
low regard for the college newspapers, and for yours in particular,
held by the students is seldom, if
ever, publicized.
One would think, at a college :
which can boast of two campus- I
wide newspapers, that the jom-nal- j
istic standards of the student press
would be higher than we find it
to be.
(Cortuwed On Pace 6)

By PETER LINCOLN STEINBERG
In September, 1957, five days before the Fall semester began,
freshman at the College was invited to attend a presidential pr
conference. Walking into the President's office, the sixteen year
student was more than a little frightened and unsure.
The President requested that the young student along with o
introduce himself, and declare his affiliation (a declaration which
ferred only to newspaper affiliation, and which seemed, at that ti
to be harmlese). Free. Gallagher then proceeded to bitterly att
those American students who had attended the 1957 Moscow Yoi
Festival. The freshman, who had attended the Festival, sat back i
cold sweat, literally shivering, and dreamed fantastic dreams of s
pension and/or denunciation even before he had attended his fi
college class.
He never stopped dreaming, although his dreams, with the passi
years, became somewhat enlarged and included more pleasant pr
pects. I was that freshman, and I walked out of the President's o
that sunny September aiternoon visibly as well as inwardly shak
and settled uncomfortably back to await the President's reaction wh
he learned, in the first newspaper issue of the semester, that I h
attended the Festival. Perhaps the pile of work on the President's d
is, indeed, real, for his reaction was somewhat delayed—three ye
to be exact.
It is seldom that an undergraduate's career is so closely intertwin
with a college's administration and president as was mine. While t
entanglement was not exactly my desire, I'm somewhat grateful f
it. It was, after all, instrumental in giving me a fine non-acadenr
education in political magicry and hypocrisy—an education which h
and will stand me in good stead, but, hopefully, only for my practic
knowledge, rather than use.
I've seen the College's administration publicly keep hands off stude
political parties which represented an increased political awareness
the College, while exerting tremendous "private" pressure to spl
weaken, and ultimately destroy these parties. Two years ago De;
Peace, at the time of the party experiments, called a secret conferen
of "student leaders," including the SG President, to give them deli
erately false information concerning the "Communist background"
fellow students, including me. It soon came t o me, through the camp
grapevine, that I was a "card-carrying Communist." I searched, t>
I didn't find it. I suppose the Dean doesn't have access to my person
file after all.
A year and a half after Dean Peace's secret conference, Dr. Gall
gher finally chose to publicly formalize many of the misleading ai
untrue assertions which his administration- had been propagandizi
for so long. The President's consummate political skill made the assai
all the more insidious and instructive.
Feeling alone and somewhat bewildered initially, I was soon to fe
the support of a wonderful group of individuals. The courage show
by almost all of those on this newspaper was a source of inspiratit
for me,' as well as an undoubtable shock for the President. Mai
others, such as Norman Rosenberg who offered to aid me in ar
possible way at the height of the attack—perhaps the most critic
period in my life—were invaluable in supporting my rather unstab
posture during the semester.
The loss this college will suffer when Mr. Rosenberg leaves will b
indeed, great. His wonderful personal values correspond directly wi
his extraordinary classroom abilities. I could never have said this
him personally, but I have been proud and fortunate to be here durii
his period of somewhat uncertain tenureI have seen and experienced a great deal during my four years her
and it is with mixed emotions that I shall leave. I never had an oppo
tunity to try out for the baseball team or audition for a Dramsoc pr
duction as I had hoped to do (and as many.probably wish I had done
but I have had more than a full college career. It is somehow fittin
that at the end of that career Dr. Gallagher will also leave this «
stitution. I realize there is no cause and effect relationship here, b
it is nonetheless a satisfying thought. And, incidentally, where dot
one obtain an application for the vacant Presidency or Dean of Studen
position ?
These four years have been ones of deep conflict and contradictio
Student apathy has exploded into vibrant student action, particular!
in the areas of peace and civil rights, and I have been fortunate to f
a part of it. Yet, at the same time, the center of student leadersi"
has slowly shifted from the activist proponents of civil rights
liberties, to the fraternity-house plan type of politician—the kind wh
attempts to compensate for social failure by blocking political progre>
The last student election serves as a dangerous example of this shif
Most of the positive contributions I have made and will make in tl
future are attributable to my Mom and Dad. The courage and wisckboth have shown during their lives, and are still exhibiting today, ha
always served as a lustrous example for me. Anything negative in m
life is purely my responsibility (as they're apt to remind m e ) .
As I tarn to say a final good-bye to the College's rfabar ( a s I OIK
promised a Yugoslav friend I would.) I thank all those who have li v
and worked with me during these years, and particularly those who *
remain after I've gone. Yoa have created life and meaning where ther
was little or none before. You have had the courage to voice you
beliefs, and the understanding to encourage others to voice theirs. "^
have refused to equivocate with or capitulate before those who hs
oppored your principled stands, even when they used underhand?
Means. You have, lastly, been foolish enough to become my friend
and I shall never forget you. I doubt if this college will or should ev*

fwrget any tf a*.
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Good Salary, Roani and ftoard mdwdatf
Stft day* a waafc.
CONTACT: CAMP DIRECTOR
«/o CAMP MIPVAIC
WANAQUE, Now Jartay
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College juniors or higher
Zionist co-ed camp Liberty, New York
Dietary Laws
For applications write;
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400 W. 72 St.
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colleges throughout the nation.

L i g h t Up a i l C M , and answer

Pack or Box

t h e s e questions. Then compare your
a n s w e r s w i t h those of 1,383 other
college students ( a t bottom of p a g e ) .

Question #1:

As a college student, do you believe that you are taking
the best advantage of your educational opportunities ?

Answer:
Question #2:
Answer:
Question #3:

Yes.

Question #4:
Answer:

No-

Some college men are wearing trimmed beards. Do you
think most girls will be attracted to men with trimmed
beards?
.
,Yes
;. No
Do you think that American colleges tend to overemphasize
football and other sports to the detriment of the status of
academic accomplishments?

Answer:

Yes-

No-

How many cigarettes do you smoke a day, on the average?
Less than &
18-22-

8-12.
Over22-

13-17§

r-

Start Fresh with IiM...Stjj Fresh withIiM

m

Campus
Opinion
Answers:

Answer,
Answer,
Answer,
Answer,

Qaestion
Qaestioa
Qaestioa
Qnestion

#1:
#2:
#3:
*4:

By STEVE SOLOMON

SUMMER JOBS
($1,000-$1,500)

Yes 36% - No 64%
Yes 10% - No 90%
Yes 34% - No 66%
Less than 8, 20% - 8 - 1 2 , 18% - 1 3 - 1 7 , 19% l'8-22, 28% - O v e r 2 $ 15%

The more you smoke, the more 70a appreciate today's L&M. You start
fresh with L*M. and yon stay f r o h with L*M. Do away with driedoat taste for good. The secret? Flavor S e a l . . . L*lH's special way of
•noi»tnrizing tobacco to seal m natural tobacco freshness . . . natural
tobacco goodness. Gel fresh-tasting—best-tasting L*M.

The LAM Campus Opinion Poll was taken at over 100 coHejes wftere LAM has stwient representatrves. and may not
be a statistrcalty ramtom selection of ait untfergratfuate scJwots.
*1961 Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

^e*

No more than three request slips at a time. When I give you the
book, you can hand the otlier one in. No, I wouldn't care if three-*
hundred people were here, it's the rubesy
"No, the spaghetti is a main dish. You can't have a side order. No,
the sausage is for sandwicjies"
•--••.• ~
" . . . irresponsible fjournali&m.
. . what do y<m expect from a
Conimwiist rag?" "Hwid over your right eye . . . in tlie can over the'te . . . jump up
a7td down . . . bend over . . . you're
okay."
"As part of your initiation, you're going to have an olive race."
"What time is it . . . Twenty to . . . What time . . . a quarter, to
. . . what . . . tlmty seco)ids . . . "
It's funny that the bad experiences in life are so difficult to forget.
The good outweighed the bad by so much and yet when you take your
seat at Lewisohn Stadium on graduation night and gaze at President
Gallagher, it won't be the personable and well mannered man you'll
see but the President, who, with one remark wrecked much of the
admiration and respect you had for the College and the administration.
And when you glance at the faculty members, your eyes will wander
on those who made your wristwatch an indispensable "comfort during
class. And when you think about the College you only remember tho
rules and regulations which were best suited for the High School
located in the heart of the campus. But these are the inevitable impressions of an undergraduate.
" / wouldn't be happy if the students weren't for the
underdog."
"I didn't misquote. That's wlmt he said, really, that's what he said"
"It's not good enough for a man at a college to fast wantit to teach,
except in rare cases."
/
"To me, teaching alone is a full time profession. . ."
"Of course, I'm very pleased over the cmcem
the students
hav&
shown one. . ."
Idealism is our substance or so we've been told by those who still
can remember. But the sentimental student sees no reason why idealism
has to be given up. Your inexperienced eyes gaze upon a man, a
titleless man who teaches—a Mr. He deserves a title by the standards
you set forth. But you find out there's no place for him, he doesn't
belong. You start to wonder who does belong. Call it idealism; call i t
anything you want but you've lost something and the loss stays in
your mind longer than it should because you're an undergraduate.
"STATELY
PLUMP Buck Milligan came from the stmrhead,
bearing a bowl of lather . . ." "Bx + C / par + qx + r " ". . . and first I
put my anns around him yes and drew him down to me so he cmdd
feel my breasts all perfume yes and his heart was going like nlad and
yes I said yes I will Yes."
"Marginal propensity
to save. . ."
. ^'
"It was the best of times; it was the worst of thnes. • "
"No, si don't want the text book, I want the revifsw book. Yes, the
skmny one over
there"
You can learn in class. If you're stimulated and interested you caa
learn If you take Professor Berall's course or Professor Hamahan'a
course you'll learn. If you've taken any of Mr. Rosenberg's courses
you've learned. And if you don't want to learn, you will still be educated in any class. You study the teacher; study your classmates
And after class talk you to them. You're educated by Dean Middlebrook
and Mr. Feingold, without registering for their courses. Maybe you
really won't know what you've learned but that's because you're a a
undergraduate.
r e *
"Steve Solomon L.F. 5 . . . GF 05472 . - . Steve Solomon LSo. S
89482% . . Steve Sol<ymon LJr. 1 GF 05859 . . . Steve Solomon LSr. 1
9
%he years pass by quickly. You have to laugh when you r e ^ H yoa
were an engineering major for an entire freshman year. If^ there
wasn't so much math and science in the curriculum you would have
made it too. Bnt it was an enjoyable two semesters. \ o u played
basketball under George Wolfe and as if that wasn't enough laughs
yon pledged for Epsilon Nu Gamma. The College seemed more like
a college when you became a brother.
Yon were still pretty clever when you were a sophmore. Realizing
engineering wasn't your forte you switch and b « o m e a physics major.
Yon last 8 weeks or until the second Physics 8 exam. Then you become an English major and start working tov^-wd a career goal. \**
join Observation Post and learn journalism isn t all glory and regards
You stay at the printers till 5 AM and get to school half awake t o
find out vonr writing was irresponsible. You meet the faculty members in their offices instead of their classrooms and you learn about the
College from the inside. You keep what you've learned inside, too,
until yon can't any longer. And y«« meet some of the
finestpeople
you've ever met and you try to take everything with a certain attitude
and perspective because you're an undergraduate and you kmm a.
-"Looking
out up<yn thi* vast group of
grduates.
You're at graduation with three thousand of your classmates. Maybe^
Jyod've learned more than they have. Maybe not. You look for your
friends. You look for the people you've been closed to on Observation
Post—Peter. Renee. Bobbie . . . You wish you could have done betterYou hope they'll alwavs remain your friends. You look for your fraternity brothers—Dannv, Stan. Marty. Ira. They re there. \ o « look for
your fiancee. She's there and your parents, too. Everybody is thereand vou feel good. You realize youVe grown bristles since you ve
been "here. And when you walk out of Lewisohn Stadium, you feel
different about the College. There's no bitterness or regret. \ o u ' r e
tfcaakfai for everrthing you've learned. You re not an undergrouate

Pflg* «
f^l/LH •

i crfBoe" oi aM student aspirante.

^40^90i!!;•}:"''-^ ,.Whenever sugjRstJoor are w*le

To Be Greenhouse Again
By DAVE SCHWARTZMAN

(Continued From f ^ g e 4)
As students a t the college, v e
! are f^ced with » student press
which eontimiously recuses to provide news coverage for college activities, and, rather, favors noncollege happenings aifecting us
only indirectly.

For six years the College's greenhouse, tucked in the
shadows of Finley, had been used as a' garbage dump. Now
Beyond your ineptness in news
it's filled with begonias.
coverage, you persist in an almost

aimed toward improving th? newspapers a t the college, yodi and your
colleagues cry "censorship." I contend that the students otvn the
college newspapers since each is
forced to contribute to the support
of the papers. (The student press
receives approximately 50% of all
student fee money.) ^Furthermore,
we, as students, should have the
right of full recourse to the material (and this, I emphasize, will
and should in no way impinge upon
your right of editorial comment)
printed in the papers. If this be
censorship, then I say let's have
censorship. And if you oppose this
viewpoint, you have every right to
start your own newspaper and sell
it, thereby rightly becoming your

own boss aodceneor.
&8 fhr • * a»i*fcructive criticise
is concerned, responsible student
leaders have- time and again cailet
for the eatahlishmwt of a PUBLICATIONS BOARD geared toward
improving the journalistic quality,
responsibility, and impartiality of
all student publications, but with
particular emphasis on the-student
press. I for one will strive to helpt
create such a board.

The glass and wood structure had i • — — — —
But perhaps the only real reunbelievable low ethical standard
been used by nuns for growing ous members of the Musical Corn- uncommon in college journalism.
course which the student body can
flowers for their table. When the | edy Society.
have to your personal organ of
Observation Post is infamous for
College took over the ManhattanAmid the dust, signs of horti- its biased, slated stories which, in
expression, OBSERVATION POST,
ville Convent of the Sacred Heart culture manage to flourish. Boxes particular, always appear around
is to vote it (via referendum) out
and made it South Campus, the of flowers of all varieties are the time of student elections each
of existence, just as students voted
greenhouse was abandoned.
grown in the plastic insulated semester.
to create the paper fifteen yeara
At the beginning of last term, room and large crates of peat moss
ago.
In addition, your irresponsible
Torbjom Lothman, an evening ses- stand where stacks of old newsFred Bren, '62
sion Biology student, saw the papers and assorted garbage were journalism is highlighted in your
SG Treasurer
neglect to print "qualifications for
empty space and thought of his once before.
begonias. "Some people collect
stamps," the brown-haired horticulturist said, "I collect begonias.
I also collect stamps," he added.
Lothman's interest is not in
beautifying the College, however,
LUCKY
S T R I K E
P R E S E N T S :
feut in furthering science. He Avould
like to determine begonia species
by chromosome number. Before
discovering the greenhouse, Lothman grew his plants at home and
at the Ruppert Brewing Company
where he works,
DR. PROOD'S THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: Don't let exams upset you.
• Two other students are planning
After
all, there are worse things—distemper, hunger, insatiable thirst.
to utilize the greenhouse. Tom
Hlayefc and Harvey Goodman, also
Biology majots, intend to study.^the
effect of electric current on germiriation, under the guidance of Professors Joseph Copeland (Biology)
and Hiram Hart (Physics).
In spite of all this activity, the
greenhouse has an unkempt appearance. The sheltering Lombardy
Poplar and Sycamore Maple that
stand beside it, do not conceal the
Dear Dr. f rood: Shouldn't we spend our
peeling paint and the "Damn Yan•«p•:-:«<•S^•
millions on education instead of a
kee" inscription written last year
race to thSl moon? Taxpayer
<>n the dusty window glass by zealDear Dr. Frood: A fellow on our campus
keeps saying, "Bully," "Pip'pip,'^PEAR TAXPAYER: And lei the
'"Ear, 'ear," "Sticky wicket," amf
Dear Dr.
Communists get all that
"Ripping!" What do these things
..-Sw&X?:
frood:Wtiat
cheese?
•-.«8§5Sfr
;mean?
would you say
Puzzled
about a rich father
^
DEAR PUZZLED: I f s best
. <:s; >::;V
who makes his boy
COLLEGE JUNIORS
"^t
just to ignore these
exist on a measly "Hi
S^^*''
"ISk
beatniks.
$.150 a week allowance?
OR HIGHER

1

DeaR-DRiTftgoD-

m

COUNSELLORS

:

Angered ^
Large, well-established co-ed
camp with fine Jewish cultural program. 80 miles from
N.Y.C.
Good salaries, pleasant working conditions, mature staff
associations.

?

.-x-x?:--

Dear Dr. Frood: What's the
•v:#<j.:
best way to open a pack of Luckies:
Rip off the whole top, or tear along one
side of the blue sticker?
Freshman

UNION SQUARE, WEST
NEW YORK 3, N.Y.
^sw
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR

^**.

Dear Dr. Frood: How can I keep from bawling like
DEAR ANGERED: I would . ^ ^ ^ ^ j ,
a baby when they hand me my diploma?
say, "There goes a man . J i l ^
**''**
Hi.Emotional
I'd like to
call Dad.'
o$s&:
g g ^ E I U Q T I Q I ^ L . simply concentrate
on twirling your mortarboard tassel
in circles above your head,
..^f?
and pretend you are
^jlP'
a helicopter.
-.^j^^

CEJWIN CAMPS
31

:

RENT

DEAR FRESHMAN: Rip? Tear? Why. open a
pack of Luckies as yoa would like to be
opened yourself.

-Apartment for rent. Pleasant, two room?
w i t h kitchen facilities. Convent Ave. Between MO & 1*1 St. Call PO S~U9S.
Ctaferoom apatnient- Large *>.;, rooms,
t i i * . 1 Riverdale Ave. Inq. *-». KI >-**45.
Iiocal 302 AI 4-3301

FROOD REVEALS SECRET: After exhaustive study and research, Dr. Frood claims to
have discovered the reason why college students smoke more Luckies than any other
regular. Mrs solution is that the word "Collegiates" contains precisely the same
number of letters as Lucky Strike—a claim no other leading cigarette can make!

APARTMENT TO S U B L E T
June 25. An*. 30. .Vv. room* S«3.7<* a
• o r . t h phis PR* A electricity. Call OL
• ^ T W . After 7 PM.
OPF.RSONAL
Bon Voyage Professor Hamalian.
temporary low* w Italy's n a m .

Our

Official eongmtnlartaws «fi yowr effiotal
«ft«attUM.i>t and tak* caxri « u * •€ tin
Army, Steve.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and gef some taste for a change/
trodmct <af o%e J&ntue*** Jv&aece-Zcinpaty

\A.T.e*.

Le*a or- Pwer.
&t-

*

*£.

& i?Jt&>'->:

'>V>^*-

»'•**

J

* •'•

*. *.

—

*^-

JOOXBCC*

is emr middU mam

zxtmaa.

'•ff- 7

H U M * , « * V >«, J**1

Cafeteria.

«••

(Continued From P«#«^8)
portion* mi*h* have been «no £»c-1>
OUTFIELDERS
test by that much in the meets final matofc «ia the Laven^r succcurobfcd* tor in causing the large and unINF1ELDBBS
.233
43 4 10
AS t HMftRlJ •.A*1 (loHner, Artie
14-13. Now taMAto, iliftg wkh swofd compatriate« J«*ry Mouldovam eKjwcted intfHrftfte «f Mveftae over
.194
86 l 1
3 Cnfeecimn* BtH
Aft S it I 4 •S* 1 t Maflftio. Joa
Richard Blanqu^ and Mike GoWfeift this year's captain, are ab<|iit expenditures, and oibew raiffet be FraacMctuu. Aofeony 4* » I 4 I •*•••' * JtewolMum. Kwi 38 3 10
.286
270
.154
to step into the world of even more rugged competition
, Xage. Bill
" 26 1 4
37 7 16 * 2 •
better management and decreased Couiioff, Artfe
PITCHING RECORDS'
i Lopac. G«K>t«e
U 3 4 1 6 .129
Larry GroeW and Jerry Kaplan hare joined. Borah as former mem- wastage.
IP ER H SO-M W-l ERA
CATCHERS
bers of the Beaver wrestling troupe. Groehl, who scrapped as a heavy^
No decision was made at the l Botwinik, BUI
36 4 8 « 3 .222 FriAdman. Howie 58 19 48 38-30 1-6 2.96
weight, and Kaplan, who saw action at the other extreme, as a meeting as to how the cafeteria Heriwuufe*, Victor
7 1 1 0 0' •148 Stelofink, Murray 82% 20 44 14r27 JL-4 ^bZ
LaraprinoB. Paul 21 13 29 16-15 0-2 5J.57
PITCHERS
lightweight, were game guys whom tve remember as always being in profit will be spent.
.864
j
Pargament. Jo* 9% 2 9 2-2 9-0 1,85
Friedman, Howie
22 5 8 1 1
a match, nd matter what the opposition had going. •
.1«4 L»«e. Bill
3
4 4 3-6 0-1 12-00
13
22
Steinfink,
Murray
Coach Btarry Kartin's moat recent soccer team had the worst record
of any Beaver band ih fifteen yeare, even though the slate showed a
(Continued From Page 1)
fine 7-3 at season's end. And certainly the greatest part of the success
the team had, and non* of the supposed "slump" can be attributed to character of life at the College tb
Will net b* •hown In any other
a couple of small-sized powerhouses named Aldo Gambardella and the youthful journalists he proudly
thaatr* In this ara* thla aaaaon.
Andre HOiitkruyer. Gambardella made much trouble for the opponents noted its "open-endedness".
He spoke humble words of apout of his center forward post, and it was the little 5-2 star who almost
preciation at his final press consingle-handedly brought the College the Met Championship
We're saving a special fellow for last. He's the only member of the ference, but he spoke them with
basketball team who's calljng it a career. He's a gaunt, silent giant calm self-assurance.
"Under nis, calm exterior, his
who earned a big place in Beaver hearts by his gritty, never-say-die
A L L P E R F S . (Exeap*8»t. EVM.)
brand of play. He scored just under twelve points per game this season quiet words," a former studentWITH STUDENT COUPON!
editor
said
of
the
College's
deand led the team in rebounding. It was largely due to his efforts that
AvaiMf *t
parting
President,
"one
feels
an
T/cktt AgMcyftntoy Student C*ntv
the Lavender five fought to a first-division berth in the Tri-State
League with a 5-4 record. But Shelly Bender, as this so-far unnamed immense sense of power inside the
individual is dubbed, will tread the hardcourt planks of Wingate Gym man."
no more.
There are times for greetings and times for farewells. As another
Carole Lewis '64, House Plan's
sports year passes out of sight, we start to glance into the future and
try to guess what it holds, but we can never go forward without 1961 Carnival Queen, will receive
peering peremptorily over our shoulder and seeing what has gone as one of her awards, a trip to
before. And the many who are leaving will always have the satisfaction Bermuda via Pan American AirEVMIIHIS at 1:16 «m. eras. 730) n i t . 830 Wrtt., Stta, S U M
^
of knowing that the knowledge of their efforts has not just evaporated. ways and a week's stay at the
ftWAttW EEAOOHEATIteTHE D E M I L L E 47th St. *76 Ave CO54O0)
We can all wish them best of future success and thanks a lot. There Coral Islands Club.
goes one of them now . . -hey, . . . goodbye, guy . . .

Gallagher •. •

Exclusive Engagement!

SPECIAL PRICE FOR
C.C.N. Y. STUDENTS!

•l.SO

Prize...

WINNER OF
ACADEMY
AWARDS!
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Sam Huff Jokes,
Shows Movies,
Sells Cigarettes
Sam Huff, a combination
football player, c i g a r e t t e
salesman, and raconteur, parlayed his talents before a
capacity audience in Room
212 Finley yesterday.
Huff was invited to speak by
Richie Silverstein, secretary of the
Alpha Mu Sigma fraternity.

Its whats up fiwit that counts
IFILTER-BLENDl up front is a Winston exclusive. It
makes Winston really taste Kfce a cigarette. Filter-Blend
means tobaccos specially setected and specially processed
for good taste in filter smoking. Try Winston.
•
It JT. BerneMs Tbtncet Cfc. WtB»ton-«0««. H. C

W I N S T O N TASTES GOOD //)te 3 cigarette should'

Sam Huff
Appears at College
Huff rambled on verbally for a
while, injecting his own personal
brand of old-folks West Virginia
humor into the discussion. He told
the crowd, which was packed to
,the rear .of the room with awed
listeners, that John David Crow
is the best all-around hack, in the
National Football League, thit
Johnny Unitas is tile greatest
quarterback alive, and that Ernie
Stautner, the old man of the Pittsburgh Steelers, i s he oughest Kneman he's ever faced.
Football Film Shown
A film of the 1960 Giant season,
narrated by noted sportecaster
Chris Schenkel, followed a qnestion period in which Huff predicted
the 4efeoding champkm Phihtde*phia Eagles can not repeat witfcw*
quarterback Norm Van BrodcHn,

0»S«VATK>H POST
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By PAUL ASEN

Most of the College's athletic teams, submerged in a sea of de-emphasis with little
The cheers have died out, the whistle has blown for the last tim
support from the student body, managed to complete seasons ranging from successful to end the soowte of cleats will be heard in the locker room no more
Another season has passed into the athletic record books, and wi
hopeful. The baseball team was the exception—it couldn't win.

z&f

The athletic lures ^o to the Tift**
their schedule before falling into
the p l i g h t of most good race
horses. Added weight in the form
of powerful Columbia, Kings Point,
and NYU sunk the Lavender and
lowered the final Beaver mark
to 5-4.
The fencers under the guidance of
Edward Lucia managed to salvage
some glory during a rebuilding
campaign when individual standouts Ray Fields and Bernie Eichenbaum turned in sterling performances in national competition.
Dave Borah pulled out an ounce
of glory for an anemic wrestling
team by sweeping the 137-pound
Metropolitan Title.
Shelly Bender
The spring campaign ushered in
Jime Graduate
Howie Friedman
a reign of disaster for the ColZ-S Record
team which completed an unde- lege's baseball team. Coach AI Di- prise of the past term was the
feated -season for the first time Bernardo, in his first year at the lacrosse team under the guidance
in the College's history. Under the helm, turned a 2-16 team into a of lacrosse-boss George Baron. In
leadership of Ben Wallach Memori- 2-ia aggregation and few noticed his first year at the helm Baron
~al Award -win ner Bemie Renois, the improvement. The sympathies i . ^ a squad with a paucity of rethe nimrods garnered the Middle of the Beaver faithful are exteriS- turning lettermen to a respectable
v Atlantic Championship in the ed to the coach and to lefthanded 5-4 mark with the campaign still
NCAA competition arid were the hurler Howie Friedman who turn- incomplete.
,
Metropolitan Confer^pce- Cham- ed in a virtuoso performance time Baron's most effective assistant
after time only to be greeted with
pions. •'• •
.•• ''#'''
•-*
was attackman Johnny Orlando. A
error after error. The,lanky sopspotplayer last season, the husky
While the riflers were enjoying
homore turned in six complete
junior proceeded to break the allunmitigated success, the College's
games in seven outings only to be
time college scoring with thirtybasketball team was completing
inflicted with a 1-6 record.
one goals thus far.
itsrfsrst completely deremphasized
The tennis team, fortunately,
schedule witfr some performances
The track team which performmet with more success. Paced by ed all year around under the guid- promising and some pathetic.
Co-captains Stan Freundlich and
By the end. of the season how-1 AI Smith the racqueteers boast a ance of Francisco Castro was, on
ever,. Coach Dave P o l a n s k y 8-1 slate going into today's Brook- the whole;? surprisingly capable.
Castro developed strong runners
seemed to have things . running lyn Poly match. The campaign was
smoothly. Making good use of sop- far from a total success because during the fall who proved exhomore guards, the knowledgeable the one defeat came at the hands tremely helpful in the spring.
mentor groomed his charges for of league leading Kings Point and Josue Delgado, Bill Casey and
the future. 6nly Shelly Bender was made a successful defense of the Richie Lewis c o m b i n e d with
lost through graduation.
Beavers' league championship un- weight-lobber Vince Hanzich to
give the Lavender the strongest
The mermen shone like neon likely.
signs through the first part of
Perhaps the most pleasant sur- municipal college aggregation.
The athletic scene was colorless
and not terribly active at the College this term, as student apathy
a n d administration surveillance
minimized both victories and corruption.

its passing, many of the heroes who wrote the pages will be departiu
from the scene before many more weeks go by.
They will be missed, these young men who have done what the
could to bring athletic laurels their way and the College's.
After three hard seasons of varsity baseball, a quintet compoaed o
Bill Cattersoo, Bill Botwinik, George Lopac, Jo* Maraio, and Ke
Rosenblitm is leaving for yonder shores. Botwinik is the fellow wh
hit the last pitch he saw as a college player for a angle.
Catterson and Rosenblum were the outstanding individuals on Coac
AI DiBemardo's first varsity nine.
We hate to see AI Derby leave m the eondrdon he's about to. Th
three-year lactosse star, who moved out of the goal mouth earlier th'
spring to work up front, suffered a torn cartilage in last Saturday'
Colgate game which will keep him idle through tlie summer. A l l
being joined on the graduation path by stick co-captains Dave Bora
and Amie Schwalb.
Borah, of course, is the* fellow who followed up a title win in th
Met 137-pound wrestling championships wit^ a great season for th
Lavender lacrossers.
In fact, he might have been the "Athlete of the Tear,** Beaver-style
were it not for Bernie Renois, whose uncanny rifle marksmanshi
earned him that honor and who blazed the trail to the first undefeat
season in the College's rifle annals.
Little Sy Silver win leave the Beaver tennis courts casting behi
him a diminutive shadow but a giant-sized record—undefeated in hi
last season. Hot on his heels will be track stare Josue Delgado an
Richie Lewis, who have run their last Lavender miles. Lewis liv
three lives over the last few months, putting in service as a valuabl
440-yard and mile-relay man, as "MicrocosmV chief editor, and as
pre-med student. Delgado leaves memories of what might have bee
along with many fine things that were.
Only swimming records will remain where once there were Dann
Goldin and Carl Ross. The pair of co-captains, who started swimmin
together in high school, made their last College campaign a big one
We won't forget how Val Lomakm just missed giving the Coliege'
fencers a great win over Navy's defending national champions. Lomaki
(Continued On Page 7)
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It's Not Over Yet
For Three Teams Dance...

PUBLISHERS

.Three of the College's teams have not completed their
The College's Varsity Club is
season as yet, and in addition to the opposition, will have to
having a dance tonight in Room
iight final exams.

The Lacrosse team ends its sea-'
son tomorrow against Lafayette at
the Leopards' Easton, Pennsyl
vania campus.
The Beavers' Johnny Orlando
will attempt to extend his College
goal-scoring record, presently at
thirty-one goals.
The netmen face Brooklyn Poly
today, and will participate in the
Metropolitan Conference Championships on June 5, 6, 7, 8 at
Forest Hills.
The trackmen will appear in the
IC-CA contest at Randalls Island
next Friday and Saturday, May 26
and 27. Vin Hanzich and Josue
Delgado will compete individually,

Mfei^&t- IdHPeftAer nM-bave one
aelaj castesk
The Lacrosse-men can end no
worse than .500 for the season, and
the relative weakness of the Lafayette team could result in an even
better record—like a 6-4 record or
,600.
Coach Harry Karlin's netmen,
who were supposed to meet Brooklyn Polj^s Engineers last Friday,
before the rains came, still bring
aa 8-1 record into the Engineers'

The Lavender track team, which
took fifth place in the CTC Championship meet in its last outing,
hopes to place in a few events with
Hanzich and Delgado showing the
way. The tracksters took 2 of 3
dual meets this year.

20% OFF

438 Finley, starting at 8 PM.
All athletes and coaches are invited to this last major athletic
affair of the team. Refreshments
will be served. Stag or drag. The
Varsity Club is on the way to a
Ing comeback.

ONE

WEEK

ONLY

«

*

(Includes All Outlines)
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Here Are Just A Few Publishers

ANNOUNCES ITS GREATEST

•

BANTAM

• NEW AMERICAN

UP RECORD SALE

•

PENGUIN

#

PAWCETT

50% OFF

• VIKING

•

BARNES & NOBLE

•

SCHAUM

•

UTTLEFIELO

ALL LABELS

•

MERIDIAN

•

DOVER

COLUMBIA

• CAPITOL
• DECCA
ANGEL
• M-G-M
PLUS ALL OTHERS

PLUS

VICTOR

SALE

Limited lime Only — Shun TODAY

itf*r'i-f

ALL

OTHERS

BEGINS

TODAY

